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Welcome to our ONESOURCE University Training catalog for Implementers!

Here at ONESOURCE University we are passionate about training and the belief in supporting our implementation partners in providing a first-class service to our customers. We are continuously seeking ways to enhance your training experience so you can easily find the training you need to successfully implement ONESOURCE solutions.

In this catalog you will find a wealth of information including optional and recommended training, topics covered, and how to prepare for the certification exams to gain Implementer status. We have included a comprehensive list of the courses and relevant exams by product. Use the menu on the right to jump to the required page. Can’t find what you are looking for? Have a suggestion on a new course or certification? If so, please let us know! We love receiving feedback directly from our valued Clients and Partners!

We are all faced with constant change. Whether that change stems from product changes or changes within tax and regulatory compliance, at ONESOURCE University, we support and keep pace with that change. The traditional “one and done” training model is not an effective training program. Successful training programs use both instructor-led and eLearning delivery methods with a focus on interactive, real-life, and engaging content. We want to ensure you are fully prepared to implement ONESOURCE solutions for your customers. This blended approach not only uses the most effective delivery types, but it is also flexible and can be tailored to each user’s needs, existing experience and learning preferences. We fully support a blended learning approach. Our experienced designers and experts use this approach to ensure our training content is timely, accessible, and relevant so you can continue to grow your ONESOURCE product knowledge and expertise.

Thanks for being a ONESOURCE Implementer! We hope to see you soon at ONESOURCE University! Welcome to our Corporates Training Team, ONESOURCE University Implementer Training Catalog.

DEANNA MCDONALD
Senior Director, Professional Services
Corporates Training Team
Who we are; what we do

ONESOURCE University provides product training and certification programs that empower our partners to become successful implementers of ONESOURCE solutions.

We know for a fact training is a critical success factor for software implementation, support and in maintaining ongoing proficiency. Inspired by this motto, every day our team of more than 30 tax experts, implementers and learning professionals come together to design and deliver training programs that help our partners successfully and efficiently implement ONESOURCE solutions for their clients’ tax departments.

At ONESOURCE University, we know that learners learn by doing and courses contain a high degree of hands-on exercises. Our implementer workshops are also specifically designed to highlight the challenges faced by individual implementers, and we concentrate on discussing these challenges and what contributes to a successful implementations, providing a greater depth of knowledge and understanding of our solutions.

We strive to empower all ONESOURCE implementers to be both proficient and efficient with implementing our products, to create solutions that truly meet the needs of their clients.

In our modern ONESOURCE University online learning platform, you’ll find user and implementer training resources on a wide variety of ONESOURCE tax products, with learning available in multiple formats (on-demand eLearning, videos, instructor-led training).
From online self-study to live remote classes and face-to-face training, from basic to advanced User and Implementer specific topics – ONESOURCE University has you covered!

We understand that ONESOURCE Implementers have unique training needs and different learning styles. To meet the needs of our valued Partners, the ONESOURCE University training curricula are designed with modern learning methodologies and brought to you in different delivery methods that are available as stand-alone courses or combined in blended learning programs for a flexible and optimal learning experience.

**TRAINING FORMATS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Options</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eLearning</td>
<td>Video-style and interactive eLearning modules covering basic, intermediate, and advanced topics, available 24/7 for self-study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WebSeminars</td>
<td>1-hour live remote classes ranging from targeted areas of an application to new functionalities and features, conducted by ONESOURCE University expert trainers and strategically timed throughout the year for when it matters most. CPE included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>University-style classes either face-to-face or remote that gives you the opportunity to interact with other customers as you learn through scenario-based, hands-on exercises. CPE included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedicated</td>
<td>Either face-to-face or remote group classes exclusively delivered to your company, with hands-on exercises facilitated by an expert ONESOURCE University trainer. CPE included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification</td>
<td>Role-based certification exams that allow users to demonstrate a recognized level of competency within a ONESOURCE product and showcase their expertise in the marketplace with digital badges.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A product-specific Implementer certification path ensures your clients know they will receive superior implementation and consulting services.

Typical Implementation training starts with gaining and proving a thorough understanding of product configuration before learning the specific processes and tasks of implementation. A final on-line exam allows an Implementer to demonstrate a competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product and guide strategic client decisions about configuration options.
What do our courses look like?

INTERACTIVE ELEARNING

Video-style and interactive eLearning courses with product demonstrations, simulations, knowledge checks and other learning strategies for self-study.

**Note:** There are more than 40 free course modules available to sample and complete in the ONESOURCE University – just register an account for free in ONESOURCE University.

INSTRUCTOR-LED TRAINING

Remote and face-to-face training with ONESOURCE University expert instructors featuring personalized learning, in-depth discussions, implementation scenarios and plenty of hands-on practice exercises.
Gaining Implementer Certification

Gaining Implementer status validates your ability to enable your clients to achieve their next level of software automation.

We understand that ONESOURCE Implementers have varying levels of existing experience, so gaining our Implementer status requires demonstrating knowledge of the product as well as implementation requirements and practices by passing a single on-line exam. Implementer exams test that you:

- Can perform bespoke configurations to meet your clients’ needs
- Are experienced in working with customers to understand their requirements and objectives
- Are competent in using standard implementation methods and tools to set up and configure ONESOURCE products
- Can make strategic decisions about system configuration to optimize the application in different situations

To best prepare for the Implementer exam, there are curricula and learning paths that provide recommended training as well as optional modules to meet the varied needs of individual implementers.

---

Direct Tax
- Tax Provision
- Income Tax – Domestic
- Income Tax – US International
- Global Access
- State Apportionment
- Uncertain Tax Positions
- International Tax Calculator

Data and Process Management
- DataFlow
- WorkFlow Manager
- Calendar

Global Compliance and Reporting
- Statutory Reporting

Indirect Tax
- Determination
- Indirect Compliance – Sales & Use
- Indirect Compliance – VAT
- ERP Integration – SAP Global Next

Contact Us
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE TAX PROVISION IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Tax Provision. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Tax Provision Implementer Workshop, although attendance of the workshop is not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Implementation Process
- In-depth Case Study
- Add Datasets to My Review List
- Federal Provision
- State Provision
- Payables
- Spreadsheet Imports
- Introduction to Integration Concepts
- G/L Bridge – Trial Balance Upload
- Reviewing and Reporting
- Deferred Balances Report
- Effective Tax Functionality and Reporting
- Tax Basis Balance Sheet
- Calculating the Simple Journal Entry
- Return to Provision
- Administration

How to prepare for the certification exam:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>eLearning Overview</th>
<th>Implementer On-Demand Training</th>
<th>Implementer Workshop</th>
<th>Certification Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental (1 hour)</td>
<td>Recommended (6 hours)</td>
<td>Recommended Instructor-led (25.5 hours over 3 days)</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Self-paced, maximum 3 hours
- 57 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INCOME TAX (DOMESTIC) IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Income Tax – Domestic. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Income Tax (Domestic) Implementer Workshop. Attendance of the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

• Implementer Certification Program
• Product Overview
• User Administration and Setup
• Batch Processing
• Charts
• Account Rollover
• Tax Accounting System
• Federal Organizer
• Reviewing and Printing the Return
• Federal Consolidations
• State Organizer
• Allocation and Apportionment
• Individual State Folders
• State Modifications
• State Consolidations

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- eLearning Overview
  - Supplemental
    - (4 hours 10 min)
- Implementer On-Demand Training
  - Recommended
    - (6 hours)
- Implementer Workshop
  - Recommended
    - Instructor-led
      - (25.5 hours over 3 days)
- Certification Exam
  - Required
    - Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
    - 60 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
    - Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INCOME TAX (INTERNATIONAL) IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Income Tax – International. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Income Tax (International) Implementer Workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- ONESOURCE platform
- User administration
- Security administration
- Navigation
- Set-up process
- International processing
- International Properties
- Batch Process
- Annual Rollover
- Tools
- Charts
- International charts
- Tax accounting system
- Tax accounting system – International
- Batch print process
- International E-filing
- Preparing Forms:
  - 5471
  - 8975
  - 8858
  - 8865
  - 8991/2/3
  - 1118
- Preparing GILTI reports
- Implementation process

How to prepare for the certification exam:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implementer Workshop</th>
<th>Certification Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommended</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-led</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(25.5 hours over 3 days)</td>
<td>Self-paced, maximum 2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70 Questions, Passing Score: 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Certification expires after 2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To prepare for the certification exam, you should attend the Implementer Workshop, which is recommended. The exam is self-paced, lasts for a maximum of 2 hours, and consists of 70 questions with a passing score of 80%. Certification expires after 2 years.

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE GLOBAL ACCESS IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Global Access Module. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered the Global Access Comprehensive workshop, which covers both ONESOURCE Global Access End-User content and Global Access Administrator content. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Data Entry – Class Datasets
- Global Access Reports – Class Datasets
- Tax Provision Administration setup
- Global Access Module Administration setup

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Introductory eLearning
Supplemental (50 min)

Comprehensive Workshop
Recommended (7 hours)

Implementer Certification Exam
Required
- Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
- 20 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE STATE APPORTIONMENT IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE State Apportionment. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and the ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE State Apportionment Implementer On-Demand Training. Completing this training is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer On-Demand Training and Certification exam:

- TR Implementation Methodology
- Implementation templates, project work plan, and tools
- Implementation key activities and deliverables
- Initiation
- Requirements and Design
- Build and Test
- Deploy and Close

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE UNCERTAIN TAX POSITIONS IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Tax Provision Uncertain Tax Positions. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Uncertain Tax Positions Comprehensive Workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- The Six Core Components
- Maintaining Assignments
- Administrator Rights Access Area
- Read/Write Access Area
- Positions Tab
- Action Menu
- Main Contingency Menu
- FX Rates
- Tax Position Hyperlink Tools
- Sorting and Filtering
- Grid Tools
- ASC 740 Disclosure Requirements
- Generating Reports
- Categories Template
- Class Template
- Integration Template
- Numbers Template
- Data Migration

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- Introductory eLearning
  - Supplemental (11 different courses)
- Comprehensive Workshop
  - Recommended (7 hours)
- Implementer Certification Exam
  - Required
  - Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
  - 32 Questions, Passing Score: 70%
  - Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Direct Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INTERNATIONAL TAX CALCULATOR IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE International Tax Calculator. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE International Tax Calculator Implementer Workshop. Both attendance in the workshop and completing the certification exam are required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- GX2 (Project Setup)
- PX4 In-depth – set-up and management:
  - Entity
  - Foreign
  - Federal data
  - Workflow

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- Implementer Workshop
  Required
  Instructor-led
  3 days (including exam)

- Certification Exam
  Required
  • Proctored, maximum 2 hours
  • Passing Score: 80%
  • Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Data & Process Management Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE DATAFLOW IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This online certification exam will validate the knowledge and skills required to be a ONESOURCE DataFlow Certified Implementer. The exam covers the latest generation of ONESOURCE DataFlow and tests a combination of implementation processes and product features required to successfully perform a product implementation. The exam tests against the training content covered in the ONESOURCE DataFlow Certified Implementer Workshop. Though you are NOT required to take the training before attempting this certification, it is strongly recommended as part of your exam preparation.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Template Design
- Range Naming
- Finalizing Templates
- Administration Essentials
- Data Provider Concepts
- Extraction Essentials
- Extraction Functions
- Administration
- Starting the New Year
- Implementation Best Practices
- Implementation Process

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Implementer Workshop
Recommended
(25.5 hours over 3 days)

Certification Exam
New Version – Required
- Self-paced, maximum 3 hours
- 90 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Data & Process Management Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE WORKFLOW MANAGER IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE WorkFlow Manager. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE WorkFlow Manager Implementer Workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- FileRoom
- Document management
- Entity Manager
- Calendar Classic
- Event management
- WorkFlow Manager
- WorkFlow Tools Administration
- Project Lifecycle

How to prepare for the certification exam:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implementer Workshop</th>
<th>Certification Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommended</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(25.5 hours over 3 days)</td>
<td>Proctored, maximum 2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60 Questions, Passing Score: 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Certification expires after 2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Data & Process Management Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE CALENDAR IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Calendar. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategy decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Calendar Comprehensive Workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Entity Manager
- Using Calendar
- Scheduling Calendar Events
- Working with Scheduled Events
- Calendar Reports
- Security
- Calendar Setup
- Event templates
- Managed lists

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Introductory eLearning
Supplemental (34 min)

Comprehensive Workshop
Recommended (4 hours)

Certification Exam
Required
- Self-paced, maximum 1 hour
- 30 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Statutory Reporting Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE STATUTORY REPORTING IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

The certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Statutory Reporting. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exams test against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Statutory Reporting Implementation Workshop. Both attendance in the workshop and completing the certification exams are required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Data capture
- Reports
- Essential Administration
- Warnings
- Application administration
- Template administration
- Financial periods
- Customization of Smart Tables
- Advanced customization of reporting periods
- Implementation case study
- Managing the implementation project
- Client presentation simulation

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- Implementer Workshop
  Required
  (28 hours)

- Implementer Practical Exams
  Required
  • Proctored, maximum 6.25 hours
  • Passing Score: 80%
  • Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Indirect Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE DETERMINATION ENTERPRISE CLOUD IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Indirect Determination (Enterprise cloud). It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Determination Enterprise Cloud Implementer Workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Product features
- Project Initiation
- Requirements Gathering
- Implementation Design
- Companies, Users, and Roles
- Products range
- Running Tax Calculations
- Basic Build configuration
- Zones, Establishments, and Registrations
- Customers and Exemptions
- Conditional Mapping and Custom Fields
- TransEditors and Rule Qualifiers
- ERP Code Mapping
- Testing (UAT)
- Deployment and Go Live

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Implementer On-Demand Training
Recommended for U.S./Canada (6 hours 45 min)

Implementer Workshop
Recommended (16 hours)

Certification Exam
Required
- Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
- 80 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Indirect Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INDIRECT COMPLIANCE – SALES & USE (US AND CANADA)
IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Indirect Compliance – Sales & Use. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Indirect Compliance Sales & Use Tax Hands-on Introduction and Advanced workshops. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Configuration
- Charts and tables
- Compliance binders
- Working in a Binder
- Workarea actions
- Batch compliance
- Tax Returns
- Reviewing and printing
- E-Filing
- Batch compliance
- Tax Returns
- Reviewing and printing
- E-Filing
- Working in a Binder
- Workarea actions
- Batch compliance
- Tax Returns
- Reviewing and printing
- E-Filing

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- eLearning Overview
  - Suplemental (7 different courses)
- Implementer On-Demand Training
  - Recommended (4 hours 16 min)
- Introduction and Advanced Workshops
  - Recommended (20 hours over 5 days)
- Certification Exam
  - Required
    - Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
    - 60 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
    - Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Indirect Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INDIRECT COMPLIANCE – VAT IMPLEMENTER CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully implement ONESOURCE Indirect Compliance (VAT). It will test your product knowledge, competence in using standard implementation methods to configure the product, and ability to guide clients’ strategic decisions about configuration options. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Indirect Compliance (VAT) Hands-on Implementer workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- Navigation
- Table configuration
- Importing Transactions
- Managing Transactions
- Creating and managing Reports
- Generating a Return
- Using Workpapers
- Administration functions
- Generating a Return
- Using Workpapers
- Administration functions

How to prepare for the certification exam:

Implementer On-Demand Training
Recommended
(2 hours 15 min)

Implementer Workshop
Recommended
(12 hours over 3 days)

Certification Exam
Required
- Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
- 60 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Indirect Tax Certification for Implementers

ONESOURCE INDIRECT DETERMINATION ERP INTEGRATION – SAP GLOBAL NEXT IMPLEMENTATION CERTIFICATION

This certification validates the knowledge and skills required for a professional to successfully integrate ONESOURCE Indirect Determination with SAP Global Next. It will test your product knowledge, competence in using and configuring a range of features. The exam tests against the training content specifically covered in the ONESOURCE Determination - SAP Global Next Integration workshop. Attendance in the workshop is recommended, but not required.

Topics covered in the Implementer workshop and Certification exam:

- A better SAP solution
- Standard SAP transactions
- Mapping SAP data elements
- Logging and Reporting

How to prepare for the certification exam:

- Self-paced, maximum 2 hours
- 50 Questions, Passing Score: 80%
- Certification expires after 2 years

Visit the ONESOURCE University webpage for more information about all ONESOURCE Product User training.
Members of the Thomson Reuters Certified Implementer Program (CIP) and/or Corporates Partner Program

Contact your nominated Thomson Reuters representative

General questions about ONESOURCE University
If you have general questions about the ONESOURCE University platform and courses, contact the ONESOURCE University team

Click here to contact ONESOURCE University

ONESOURCE University Learning Platform
By registering at ONESOURCE University you can view the course catalog and gain immediate access to a wide range of ONESOURCE product training resources

Click here to access ONESOURCE University

ONESOURCE University Web Site
For more information about the range of learning services that ONESOURCE University offers

Click here to go to the ONESOURCE University web page